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Wheaton to discontinue liberal arts education 
Current system operating on trial basis; major curriculum changes to ensure career-centric "track

11 

learning 
BY ALEX HONDA '14 
WIRE STAFF 

After seveml months of secretive de· 
bate, the Wheaton admini tration 

1 
announced on Sunday that the col

ege will no longer define itself as a liberal 
arts institution. 

The administration assured the commu-
nity that " . . h we will continue to be W eaton 
College, we just won't be offering a liberal 
arts education." The change i expected to 
take effect beginning with the Cla s of 2018. 

. 1be announcement has created quite a 
disturbancc considering the recent cmpha· 
sis Wh. . eaton ha put on the importance and 
rdevance of a liberal education in today's job 
lllarket D . h" . t· · unng 1s opening convoca 1011 re-
mark · . s 111 August, President Crutcher prom-
ised "u, 
, • •vc will continue to find creative ways 
1or rn 1., 

a~ng our case and demonstrating that 

a liberal arts education is the best way to 
prepare students, not simply for entry-level 
position , but for a life oflearning and active 
citizen hip, as well as professional advance
ment:' The cover article of the Winter 2013 
issue of the Wheaton Quarterly explored 
the role of a liberal arts education in secur
ing post-graduate careers. And throughout 
this semester, the Thought Leader Lecture 
Series ha continued this conversation with 

optimistic views. 
ow, howe er, an optimi tic answer to 

the question "what does the future look like 
for liberal arts colleges?" appears not to be, 

at least at Wheaton, the correct answer. 
'lhe change will include ~weeping r~

forms to the curriculum and required cours
es. Connection,, which promoted interdis
ciplinary learning and is a cornerstone of the 
Wheaton curriculum, will be terminated. 
Incoming freshman will now be required to 

declare a major upon acceptance and enter 
with a career path in mind. Once d dared, 
students will not be allowed to take cour,es 
outside of those offered in his or her depart
ment. 

The Foundations (First Year Seminar, 
Writing 101, Beyond the West, Foreign 
Language and Quantitative Analysis) will 
remain a part of the general requirements, 
but if a cla is not applicable to a tudent's 
chosen study, a Foundation can be dropped. 

"Why should an Economic tudent 
bother with a Beyond the West or Foreign 

Language class?" explained one Economics 
professor. "When would the)' ever have use 
for those skills in the global economy?" 

TI1e Board of Trustees also decided to ut 
down on majors offered at Wheaton, in an 
effort not only to reduce pending but al o 
to promote studies mo t likely to produce 
professional succe s. In addition to the new 

Business and Management major added thi 
year, majors in Legal Studies and Public Pol
icy will be introduced. Many departments, 
mostly those in the Arts and Humanities, 
will be greatly dimini hed to only a few 
facuJty members, if not eliminated entirely. 
Majors seen a "useless in today's society" 
and unlikely to garner significant financial 
success for graduates, like Philosophy and 
Classics, will no longer be offered. 

The abrupt departure from Wheaton' 
positive stance toward liberal art educa
tion hints that no one was ever convinced 
that it would continue to be a profitable 
model. 

"Yeah, we tried to kc p up the image for 
a while, but it was pretty ob ious that we 
weren't kidding anybody;• admitted a tru\
tee with a shrug. "This system will produce 
far more succe s after graduation." 

''The Launch" web release cancelled after administrative rethink 
"T he Crash" to take its place, despite criticism from some regarding administrative priorities and motives 

BY ALEX "NEZ" BUTCHER-NES
BITT '1S 
NEws EDITOR 

Plan to unveil The Launch, 
a unique new subsection of 

. the Wheaton College web
site sh owcasing successful alums 
and st · 0 ries from life after Whea
ton 

' Were cancelled late In t week, 
accord· 
rn· . tng to a group of senior ad-
th 1n1stration officials familiar with 

e project. 

1 
Instead, The Launch will be re

p aced by a mysteriously named 
new project, "The Crash." In its 

early form, the project looks to be 

: ~!tempt on behalf of the college 

h 
improve Iran parency between 

t e ad .. 
' min1stration and students . .. , 
n a time when students grad 

Uating f . . rom private colleges are 
riddled with student debt, and 
Strug ]· g mg lo find jobs, it's im-
Portant I . o convey to pro pect1vc 
famili, . cs exactly what they're get-
ting int " "d 0 , sa1 one senior official, 
Who d 1· 
h

. cc 1ned to be identified for 
1 ts story. 

:"'~• -~-f ~ ;:· : .; ~ 
. . 

I 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EOU 

The Launch, a special new section of the Wheaton website scheduled to be unveiled this month, will be 
replaced with a newly labeled project, "The Crash," designed to showcase a more realistic picture of fife after 

Wheaton. 

1 
,"Undertaking a financial commitment 

0 Vheat · on 1s not for the faint of heart;• he 

added. ''Sometimes the results can be simply 

disastrous." 
The Launch was originally de igned to 

aid the Office of Admission in increasing its 
yield for the incoming Clas of 2017, show
casing the benefits of a liberal arts education 

in today's world. However, The 
Crash will take a d cidedly more 
hone t approach, conveying what 
life after Wheaton can be like for 
those beyond the top one percent 
of qualified and successful gradu
ates that have bucked the overall 
trend in these tough economic 
times. 

One Alumnae/i Relations of
ficial, taking ome time off from 
preparing for the fa t-approaching 
2013 Commencement Reunion 
Weekend in May, elaborated on 
the real -world cenario Wheaton 
grads are facing. 

"The fact i , most of our s niors 
graduate Wheaton only to return 
home and Hve with their parents 
for many of the ensumg year ," he 
aid. "We have a higher percentage 

of graduates than ever that have 
had to resort to bagging groceries 
or waitressing right in their home 
town." 

Such a swift change in attitude 
has raised concern over where 
Wheaton's priorities lie, and for th 
first time in many )'ears publicly 

CONT. ON PAGE FOUR 
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Best, 

Ale. 

(P.S.: It's Webdings, weirdos.) 

Interested in contributing to 
The Wheaton Liar? 

Too bad. 

The Liar doesn't need you, and the Liar doesn't want you. You can send stuff in, 
yeah. But we're not going to publish it. Maybe you can start a blog instead so we 
can procede to, y'know, not read your shit. Your call. 

Thanks. 

THE WHEATON LIAR 
1hc Wheaton Liar is published weelcly during the acadcm ic year by the students of Wheaton College in 

'orton, M.A. and is free to the community. The opinions expres ed in these pages do not necessarily reflect the 
offi ial opinion of Wheaton College or The Liar staff. While The Wheaton Liar accepts and has the right to pub
lish all commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed to the Editor 
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Corrections: 
Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class 
year, or incorrect title, please cry all over this issue and then email us at thewheaton
liar@gmail.com and we will probably forget to include a correction in the next issue 
of the Liar. Thank you! 
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COMMENTARY 

Dramatic increase of students suf
fering from Reverse Culture Shock 
BY NADINE BISS '13 
SENIOR COPY EDITOR 

In conjunction with the United 
States Department of Health 
and Human Services, Wheaton 

College's Center for Global Edu
cation has announced the presence 
of an epidemic within the nation's 
colleges: Re-entry Shock, known 
commonly as "Reverse Culture 
Shock." 

With rising rates of students 
studying abroad, both at Wheaton 
and across the country, there has 
?een a correspondingly alarm-
ing rise in diagnoses of Re-entry 
Shock. While many travelers 
may be familiar with the related 
dis_case, "Culture Shock," (which 
stri~es unsuspecting foreigners, es
pecially students studying abroad, 
who are visiting new countries and 
experiencing "strange" cultures), 
re-entry shock comes with its own 
set of terrifying symptoms. 

The typical sufferer of Re
entry Shock is the college student 
~ecentty returned from an "amaz
tng " ... d , Ln escribable" or "magi-
cal" 1n Study abroad experience. 

essence, after such a "life
~hanging" time spent abroad, they 
.. ave difficulty re-adjusting to their t0 rmal" or "boring" live back 
ome and at school. Those who 

~ave been diagnosed usually fall 
into two d . . th 1stmct categories: (1) 
A e F~ux European or (2) the 

lllencan Savior. 
The Faux European strain 

of Re-entry Shock occurs in 
students who have recently 
spent a semester or year abroad 
in a E uropean country (for 

example, France, Spain and Italy 
are common). Though having only 
spent three to six months abroad, 
these patients often have adopted 
so-called "European" identifiers, 
such as drinking wine with din
ner every night, socially smok
ing cigarettes and looking down 
on Americans. Other symptoms 
include complaining about the 
lack of biking opportunities in 
the United States and wincing at 
the bread ticks served at Olive 
Garden, while explaining why you 
have to go to Italy to taste "real" 
pasta. 
· On the other hand, the Ameri-
can Savior is typically someone 
who has studied abroad in a de
veloping country, usually in Asia, 
Africa or parts of South America. 
These sufferers have experienced 
"what it's really like" out there in a 
new culture, seeing poverty "first
hand." Often having stayed with 
a host-family, they are prone to 
wistfully look into the distance and 
tell stories about their "parents," 
then show you photos of their 
"baby brother." In many examples, 
they will return to their American 
campuses and attempt to promote 
awareness regarding Tibetan refu-
gee or 

Peruvian migrant workers, though 
these activities are often met with 
eye rolls and skeptical "Do you 
think you're actually from Peru?" 
questions from peers. 

While this disease may sound 
relatively harmless, staff at the 
Center for Global Education would 
disagree. There are generally no 
physical deformities associated 
with Re-entry Shock, but mental 
and emotional health are often af
fected. For example, many patients 
have reported losing friends over 
their own incessant one-upping of 
"crazy" study abroad stories. Oth
ers have experienced general con
fu ion over the existence of cars 
on the right side of the road, the 
lack of quality American choco
late and the constant presence of 

nglish speakers. 
"Sadly, there is no easy cure 

for Re-entry hock," explains 
Mark Hoesly, Dean of the Center. 
"Education is really all we can do. 
We try to explain to the students 
studying abroad that they will 
have culture shock in their place 
of study, and then reverse culture 
hock when they come back, but a 

lot just don't listen." 
Precautionary steps that can 

be taken include understanding 
that one is not French no matter 
how many baguettes one eats and 

remembering that one's study 
1broad experience is subjective 
and cannot necessarily speak 
to larger truths about culture 
and development. Hopefully, 
with education and these 
steps, this horrifying epidemic 
can be stopped before it de-

stroys whole universities. 
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PEAcocK Po o DAYS #8 
BY ALEX PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 
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Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, 
quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack. 
Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 

"Quack quack quack, quack quack!" quack quack
quack Quack quack quack. quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. 

Quack quack quack, "Quack! Quack! Quackquack. 
Quack!" Quack quack. 

Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 
Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack
quack, Quack, quack. Quack quack quack quaaaaaack! 

Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack quack
quack Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 
Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack 
quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. 

"Quack! Quack!" Quackquack quack. Quack quack 
quaaack quack. Quack quack, quack quack; quack quack 
Quack. 

Quack quack quack quack quack, quack, quack. Quack 
quack, quack quack quack. Quack! Quack quack® quack 
quack Quack- quack quack, quaaack quack. 

"Quack quack quack, quack, quack quack quaaack 
quack. Quack quack quack quaaaack. Quack quack 
quack. Quack! Quack!" 

Quack quack quack quack, quack quackquack quack 
quackquack. Quaaaack quackqauck quack. Quach quack 
quack quack quackquack; quack quack quack Quack
quack quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack. 
Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack 
quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 
Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack 
quack. 

"Quack quack quack, quack quack!" quack quack
quack. Quack quack quack. quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. 

Quack quack quack, "Quack! Quack! Quackquack. 
Quack!" Quack quack. 

Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 
Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack
quack, Quack, quack. Quack quack quack quaaaaaack! 

Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack quack
quack Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 
Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack 
quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack quack, Quack. 

"Quack! Quack!" Quackquack quack. Quack quack 
quaaack quack. Quack quack, quack quack; quack quack 
Quack. 

Quack quack quack quack quack, quack, quack. Quack 
quack, quack quack quack. Quack! Quack quack quack 
quack Quack- quack quack, quaaack quack. 

"Quack quack quack, quack, quack quack quaaack 
quack. Quack quack quack quaaaack. Quack quack 
quack. Quack! Quack!" 

Quack quack quack quack, quack quackquack quack 
quackquack. Quaaaack quackqauck quack. Quach quack 
quack quack quackquack; quack quack quack Quack
quack quack. 

Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack. Quack, 
quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. Quack quack. 
Quack, quack quack, quack. Quack quack quack. 

"Quack quack quack, quack quack!" quack quack
quack. Quack quack quack. quack quack. Quack, quack 
quack, quack. 
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Stonehill College students kidnap Cowduck 
BY ALEX VENDETTI '15 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 

Tensions between Wheaton College and Stone
hill College students reached an all-time high 
this week when members of the rival college 

issued a statement revealing the capture of Wheaton's 
own Cowduck. The proclamation, posted on the col
lege's website early yesterday morning, justified the 
move, claiming: "Cowduck's mistreatment by mem
bers of the Wheaton College student body reflect a 
level of irresponsibility that borders on animal abuse. 
The clo e-mindedness of Wheaton students creates an 
unwelcoming environment that is emotionally damag
ing for the bird. It is out of the concern for Cowduck's 
mental health that we have relocated the animal to the 
Stonehill Campus until further notice." 

The accusations refer to Wheaton students' fail
ure to properly recognize Cowduck's sex, which has 
resulted in the creature's emotional distress. "I've 
always thought Cowduck was a boy because, well, 
she just looks manly," said one sophomore. Another 
student, Sarah Wilson '16, noted: "My friends and I 
always walk by her on the way to Chase. A lot of the 
time, we '11 say things like, 'Look how handsome Cow
duck is today' or 'If Cowduck were 
a human, he would be totally hot.' I 
guess I never thought how damaging 
that might be to her self-esteem, to 
lump her under such masculine ste
reotypes." 

Recently, the appearance of anoth
er black-and-white duck has sparked 
speculation over Cowduck's eventual 
replacement. "Before she was taken, 
Cowduck felt like sh was being sub-
tituted by a younger duck, that the 

campus bad gotten tired of her," one 
enior explained. "That was definitely 

not the ca e." 
Though Stonehill cites Cowduck's 

alienation as the reason for her cap-

Armstrong '14 noted that "StonehilJ students have al
ways been jealous of Cowduck. I personally believe 
they are going to use her for their own personal ben
efit, either to attract incoming students or market their 
school in a more positive light." Evidence found on 
the college's Facebook page seems to support this be
lief, as many "memes" have surfaced showing a re
fashioned image of Stonehill 's mascot with Cowduck 
replacing their signature purple Skyhawk. 

Another student, Economics major Amanda Buck
ingham '16, explained her theory: "That school is in a 
lot of debt because of the poor economy. I wouldn't be 
surprised if they used Cowduck as some sort of black
mail ploy to get money out ofus." 

Buckingham may not be too far off. Many students 
have found ransom notes around campus demanding 
cash funds in exchange for the return of the beloved 
animal. Some notes call for anywhere between $10 and 
$10,000 while others ask for more obscure requests. 
"One of the notes demanded that we hand over Radha 
for the remainder of the semester," said one member of 
the dining staff, who discovered a letter pinned to the 
door of Emerson in the early afternoon. "That's just 
not happening." 

Though Wheaton administrators could not be 
reached for a statement, many students believe they 
will take action against the perpetrators. "Wheaton 
faculty know how important Cowduck is to our com
munity," one senior wrote in an email. "They wouldn't 
risk inflaming the student body by not responding to 
Stonehill's threats." 

All of this begs tbe question: will Wheaton's admin
istrators give in to Stonehill's cash demands, de pite 
our college's already existent debt? Or will students 
take matters into their own hands? Only time will tell. 

ture, many Wheaton tudents speculate ALEX VENDETTI '15/ PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 
the truth behind their claims. Chase Stonehi/1 College students show no remorse ofter brutally abducting Cowduck. 

Student dies in shark attack 
BY ALEX SCHOONDERBEEK '13 
MANAGING EDITOR 

PHOTO COURTESY OF AN ANONYMOUS PASSERBY 

Alex Cilley '14 during the last moments of his life. 

Alex Cilley, Editor-in-Chief of The. Wheaton Wire notable 
for his frank accounts of Wheaton College campus life 
in his weekly "Letter from the Editor," died in Norton, 

Mass. at the age of 21. The Fi Jene Center for Academic Advi -
ing and Career Services will acknowl ge Cillcy's outstanding 
achievements by posthumously awarding him the title of"Tutor 
of the Month." A plaque will be mounted during a public cer
emony on Fri., April 5. 

An avid diver, Cilley was practicing his art in Peacock Pond 
when attacked by a great white shark. Steve Angelo, Director of 
Club Sports, found the decapitated head during an early-morning 
jog. "I was shocked. At first I thought it was a soccer ball but, 
upon closer inspection, I found that it was the head of a student" 
said Angelo. "This tragic death has marked the campus. Alex 
will be missed." The autopsy of the shark revealed that illey's 
entire body was consumed, leaving only the head as evidence of 
the attack. 

The Peacock Pond is an integral part of student life; cam-
pus tradition dictates that all tudents must swim across it lest 
they wish to c-0mmence their post-graduate life with adversity. 
Although Lee Williams, Vice President of Student Affairs and 
Dean of Students, continues to encourage the tradition, students 
recently launched a Facebook campaign to prevent students from 
succumbing to social pressures and swimming across the body 
of water. 

"Removing the sharks from the pond would have moral 
consequences," stated alumnus Zachary Agush '12. "We could 
disturb the ecosystem by eradicating them. Essentially, it's about 
choosing which evil is more palatable: would you rather have a 
dozen sharks living in the pond or thirty snapping turtles? Per
sonally, I'd pick sharks every time." 

CO T. FROM PAGE O E 

illuminated the rift between faculty ,md 
memb r of the .1dministr,1tion. In recent 
}Car , the olleg • hJ emphasized to current 
and pw~p ctive students alike the succc s 
that ha b •n • ~h1c\cd in terms of po t
gr, du tc f llow hip and nationally com
petiti\ ' cholar hips. llut n, w attitude , 
f: cult) , orry, could t Jr dlm n what the) 've 
spent year· tr} mg to build up. 

willing to put m the work:' 
Yet the administration ha, tound itself 

bC'lwccn a rnc:k and a hard pl,Ke, as incrca~
ingly aggr~• i,·e call, for tran pJrcncy ha,c 
forced .:-ertain orncials into ackn11wlcdg111g 
that they have a duty to the student to re 
\"al cHr}1hmg that ocwr. bd1ind do l-'tl 
door~. 

·aid the same :monymou · '<'nior official, 
"and part ,>f that means being honest with 
them about the realities oflilc ; ftt•r rnllege. 
We can't simply he devoting all our time 
and c11t•rgy to the uc,:cssful ones:· 

at thc "newfound trnnsparency." 
'"!his i thc administration siding with 

till' ~ludents," said a graduating senior. 
"It\ unprecedented. We value thL college\ 
newfound commitment to k eping us ad 
eq11,1tely 111formed:' 

I don't thmk \\e houhl be g1\ ng ur on 
our succt:s'iful tudent so e.1,11)." ~aid one 
facult1 memb r. \\ ho paused lor an mter 

1e¼ on h1 \\ay to a cla s la t wc k. "1hen! 
arc trul}' grl·Jt opportunities here, if one 1, 

''!he) don't w. nt to lie an> more,~ .aid 
a soum.' with knowkdgc of high;lc\cl ad 
mmistr,ltion ,llld tmstc,' m~ctmg .. '"lhey 
wJnt to milkc . urc stucknts kmi,, , a~·tly 
how hard 1t can he - and 1f 11 t nns out the)' 
do succt:ed, th, t',s gn:,\I, too:• she added. 

"Wt! want to ·upport all our studeng,' 

Student opminn on the e matters is 
mi ed. , 1any are worried it \\ ill tkcn.>asc 
the ,1ppeal of thl' wllege in the long run. 

"Private college I a busin~s~~ s, id one 
Ire hm.111, who pl,in. tt• tk:clarc till new 
Bu in ·s~ and tanagcment maior in thl' 
tall. ''Why do they thm · that playing up the 
pc, im1s111 will t ·ad to ,\n)'lhmg but hmer 
overall rankmg. ,rnd f1.•wer applications?" 

Hut several :..tudcnts cxpr sscd jubil,\lion 

Some statf' mcmba~ rem,1in hold outs 
amid l the tide of falling standard·. Hut for 
now, it cuns that Wheaton is not ,1Jr.1id 
to go again t thL cnnvi:ntmn,11 wisdom to 
boo t it image and fl'tarn its stucknts. 

'the Cra,h is schl'<luled to go hvc on the 
Wheaton website later this w1.•ck. 

• 
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Residential Life announces strange new theme houses G OG IF 
Z ... BY ALEX JENCUNAS '14 

COPY EDITOR 

Ear. lie~ this week, the Office of Resi
dential Life announced its new 
theme houses for the 2013-2014 

academic year. While over twenty dif
ferent groups submitted applications for 
th high] he Y coveted houses, only five new 

ouses were approved: Indoors House 
AI ' 
. PM House, Childcare House, Alcohol-
ic Beverage Enthusiast House and Townie 
House. 

According to an email sent to ap 
proved houses by Ed Burnett Associate 

~irec_tor ~f Residential Life, "Here at Res-
entJal Life we believe that these shared , . . 

lVlng spaces will allow Wheaton students 
to engage in worthy pursuits that would 
n~t be possible in a traditional living en
vironment." 

Although the rosters for each theme 
house have not been made public, sourc
es close to Residential Life gave The Wire 
a preview of each house's theme an.d in
tended programming. 

Indoors House is designed for ago
~aphobics and other students interested 
in experiencing life without ever leaving 
~heir home. A funding application has 

een submitted to the Student Govern
rnent Association asking for $20,000 to 
~onstruct makeshift tunnels between In 
%rs Ho.use, Chase Dining Complex and 
lh eatons various academic buildings. 
G e application is pending, but Student 

overnment Association President Lind
say Powell '13, was confident it would be 
approved by next week. 

AlPM House, an acronym for Alone 

I Prosper More, will be occupied by only 
one person, despite being a house de
signed for six people. Wheaton will be 
offering work-study jobs next year for 
students interested in being housekeep
ers, cooks and personal valets for AIPM's 

master. 
Toe founder of AJPM House, who 

spoke to The Wire under the condition 
of anonymity, dismissed the controversy 

around his house. 
"These people saying it's unfair are 

just envious," he said "It's pretty simple. 
I'm rich, I'm going to get to live in nicer 
houses than regular schmucks after col
lege, why not start now? Plus, I'm putting 
down my own money to subsidize these 
work-study jobs. It's simple trickle-down 
economics - I benefit, but so does every

one else," he added. 
Childcare House is an audacious ex

periment in hands-on learning. Several 
students, many of whom are studying de
velopmental psychology, will be adopting 
three children from teen parents in the 
Norton community and attempting to 
care for them as a group. Though this may 
seem difficult, the residents of Childcare 

House are excited. 
"I've watched a lot of Teen Mom, so 

I know raising a child can be difficult ;' 
said one student planning on living in 
the house. "But I'm way smarter than the 
people on Teen Mom, so it should be a lot 

easier for me:' 
Alcoholic Beverage Enthusiast House 

will be dedicated to providing a healthy 
environment for Wheaton students to 
drink copious amounts of alcohol. A 
makeshift bar has been installed in the 

house's living room, and thanks to a siz
able donation from John Mars, the house 
will be able to stock enough premium al
cohol to last them an entire year. Rather 
than Burnett's, Franzia and other nause
ating booze often found on the Wheaton 
campus, students drinking at Alcoholic 
Beverage Enthusiast House will be able 
to gulp down glass after glass of Johnnie 
Walker Blue Label, 35-year-old Emperor's 
Brand cognac and micro-brewed craft 
beer. 

Dean of Students Lee Williams could 
not be reached for a comment on the de-
cision to approve this house, but sources 
close to the Dean's office say she is unhap
py with Residential Life's decision. 

Townie House is the most controver
sial of the new theme houses. Six unem
ployed Norton residents aged 16 to 24 will 
be given the opportunity to live here. The 
new additions to the Wheaton communi
ty will not be expected to enroll in classes, 
but are looking forward to attending par
t ies and making a deeper, more personal, 
connection with the people they've seen a 
couple of times at Sporty's. 

Not everyone is happy about Townie 
House, and many Wheaton students are 
worried about the safety implications of 
having Norton residents on campus. 

"I just don't feel safe with all these 
Norton people around;' said one junior. 
"These are the people who yell at you 
from cars, who threw rocks at some stu
dents earlier this year and just generally 
try to pop the Wheaton bubble. It's really 
a shame were inviting them to live here 
now:· 

DEREZ ONLEY BLAK RAS
BERRIE ICE CREEM I 

CHAZE. 

MARK IS NAWT AT STUR 
FRY. 

G WT KA ALLE 
WAY TO CVS. 

YOU DIE BE4 HE CAN SAY 
5EVAH. 

YOUR FREIND LIKES NICK
LEBAK. 

SK PPING CLAS ND ACCI
DE TELLY SEEP OF. 

U F LL C 

Bis Excellency, His Rightness: Presenting Brian Jencunas 
Intrepid Wire staff writer secures rare audience with His Holy Rightness and column author 

BV ALEX SKEHAN '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Brian Jencunas. Toe Chosen 

One. His Holy Rightness. 

No matter what nam e you 
are farn ·i· h 1 1ar with , you undoubtedly 

ave heard his story. Starting out 
as a typ· I 
h 

ica , quiet coll ege student , 
e dec·d d 1 e lo try writ ing for the 

school 
a r newspaper. His fi rst few 
r •cles were I l . d I . u . arge y ignore , ymg 
nnoticcd b . d . h , une m t e back pag-

es of th d" . . c e 1tion. They were vague, 
unintere t· s 1ng and mediocre. I re-
tnernber k' 
h· a ·mg one critic abou t 

is thought 
gin . . son Brian, who, shrug-

: h is shoulders, replied, "Eh." 

B . ut this early criticism sent 
ria n 0 11 a path to stardom He 

quickly h · 
c anged the tune of his 

reporting I . • 
s· ' P acmg neavy empha 
is on h' 

Ii h ts opin ions. He estab-
s cd a .d I 

l<n wi e y-read column, "You 
ow He's Right," and began to 

prove his critics wrong, show

ing why his opinions matter. 
Over time, however, the title 

began to define Brian outside 

of his column. His opinionated 
articles were unsurprisingly 

correct, but nobody could 

have foretold what cam e next. 

even tried switching his stance 
mid-sentence, but everyone 

flip-flops along with him. Any 
sarcastic remarks are taken 

as truth, which, according to 
Brian, "is just so amazing." 

H is mob of foll owers con 
stantlyworship him,andhe e en 

has h is own cheerleading squad ! 

Teachers no longer use the 

clas ic letter grade system. In

stead, they use a stamp ofBrian's 

face either smiling or frowning. 

Anything Brian even con

sidered, was right. "I noticed it 
one day during an argument;' 

he recounted , "J just knew I 
was right. I mean, I had al

ways been righ t before, but this 

time it was different. '!his time 
TYLER VENDETTI '15/ PHOTO EDITOR 

) knew. lt's hard to explain; 
d " Wire writer Alex Skehan '15 profiles Brian 

There are some disad

vantages to his situation. He 

has stopped playing the lot

tery, because it became too 

easy. He doesn't celebrate any 
holidays. Halloween is nev 

er scary, hristmas is never 

surprising; he even forced 

You wouldn't understan . 
, Jencunas, author of the acclaimed "You 

lfe was right. I didn t. 

Lately, however, this bless-
Know He's Right" Column. 

ing has begun to take a toll on 
I I envy the rest of you, being wrong 

Jencuna . He has joking Y a- all the time." He has never been in 
bcled himself "King Midas 1r: ex-

cept it isn't a joke, because he's right. 
"lhe stress that comes wi th my 

gift i overpoweri ng;• said Brian. "I 

an argument , because everyone al

ways agrees with what he says and 

there i noth ing to argue. He has 

Punxsutawney Phil to leave the 

country, prompting Ground
hog Day to be changed to "The 

Day Brian fells Us the Weather:' 

His perfect accuracy has p ro

duced near chaos on campus. Pro

fessors look to him to t ach cour • 

es. Student s form line outside h is 

room, bringing offeri ng , ju t to 

get a chance to a k h im a question 
(it took me six months to get this 

interview). One student told me 

that seeing Brian Jencunas in ac

tion was the happiest day of his life. 
uWhen I finally reached 

the front of the line;' the tu• 

dent explained, "I experienced 

such shock and awe that I com
pletely forgot my que tion:· 

'lhi · type of incid~nt ha be

come common, and Jencunas ha, 
begun to foci unfulfilled. "Ju t on~e, 

I wish one of them would ask me 
something important ;' he told me. 

When I followed up by a k
ing him how my hair looked, 

he got up and walked away. 
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Wheaton announces new winter safety plans due to scary snow 
BY ALEX SARDELLI '15 
COPY EDITOR 

es caused by this winter snowstorms, classes 
will go into late June. This late end will be

come the norm as next year, win
ter break will stretch into the end 
of February so students will be 
able to stay at home during dan
gerous storms without affecting 
the academic calendar. 

The decision to extend winter 
break has been met with mixed. 
reviews by many students. Some 
fe.el as though these precautions 
are necessary to ensure the safe
ty of students and faculty alike, 
while others feel differently. 

COURTESY OF ALEX CRONIN '16 

Look at how sad Hebe is beause of the snow. Snow is so 
dangerous it even scares statues. 

Said Bjorn Craig-Muller 
'13, "When I got here the snow 
scared me and was confusing to 
me. So I'm glad that Wheaton is 
trying to keep us safe from the 

This past winter, Wheaton students re
joiced over the cancellation of classe-S 
due to the blizzard Nemo. However, 

this cancellation set back the academic cal
endar greatly. At the end of the semester in 
order to alleviate some of the inconvenienc-

snow:• 
Other students lament the fact that their 

summers will be significantly shorter. "This 
is New England; people should be used to 
the weather. Plus, having a later summer 
will mess up summer internships and jobs;• 

mentioned Stephanie Jacob '15. 
Still others expressed different concerns. 

«I think it's a bad idea, because then we won't 
be able to use our outdoor skating rink," 
Matt Donovan '14 commented. And what a 
great loss that will be. 

But the school will also be taking greater 
safety precautions next year, should a snow
storm occur while students are still on cam
pus. A school-wide alarm will sound at the 
first sight of snow, and a second alarm will 
sound should the snow escalate into a bliz
zard. All doors to houses and dorms will be 
sealed shut to ensure that no students at
tempt to frolic in the snow, which may ap
pear inviting but is actually extremely dan
gerous. 

All students are encouraged to hoard 
enough food in their rooms in preparation 
for any bliz1,ard or snowfalls that might oc
cur as the dining staff will either be forced 
to sleep in Chase with the doors locked shut 
or in the Loft. In addition, microwaves will 
be allowed in rooms, but only during bliz
zards, starting next year, to aid in the prepa
ration of personal meals. However, if you are 

caught with a microwave in your room and 
it isn't a raging blizzard you will be written 
up and reported to Public Safety. 

Braver souls who want to get more in
volved in storm clean-up will have the 
chance next year. Wheaton will be accepting 
volunteers to assist in snow removal should 
there be a large snowstorm during the win
ter. Volunteer jobs include plowing snow, 
clearing trees and debris and ensuring that 
no ha:rm befalls the ducks. These volunteers 
will be well-equipped with hard hats and 
foam suits so that their security is guaran
teed. Students who must stay at Wheaton 
over break will be required to perform at 
least one of these jobs. Think of it as an ex· 
tremely rewarding internship. 

Ultimately, Wheaton's primary focus 
during Nemo was to protect all campus stu· 
dents, faculty, staff and ducks against the 
dangers of the violent blizzard. Next winter. 
however, the new safety precautions will ab
solutely guarantee that no one will be here to 
be protected. 

Wheaton plans Communications policy: "no news is good news" 
BY ALEX NATALE '16 
ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR 

L
ast semester the Wheaton community faced trying times. The town hall meeting ad
dressing bias incidents that occurred on campus created a call for improved admin
istrative policies, and Wheaton listened. Many of the complaints focused on the fact 

that Wheaton's communication policy was confusing and lacked transparency. Administra
tors spent the rest of the semester and much of winter break deliberating ways to improve 
the system, and finally adapted a new policy. 

Incidents that occur on the Wheaton campus are often isolated, and therefore adminis
tration believes that informing students of these events will only create panic. Therefore, 
whenever something that truly requires notification occurs, students will receive an email 
describing either the nature of the event, or how they should react. Our source says, "Stu
dents will likely receive emails that say things such as 'bad' or 'worry.' We felt this was the 
fastest, simplest way to let them know something has happened. After all, we are such a 
small campus that we expect word of the incident to travel through the student body before 
or shortly after the emails are received." 

This new measure was arrived at once administrators realized that students read the first 
few lines of an email and would start panicking, and ignore the rest of the message. The 
administration sees allowing students to control information that is dispelled among thern 
as empowering to the student body. "The students really have a say in the information they 
transmit and receive." 

The administration hopes that the new policy's simplicity will foster trust between stu
dents and faculty. Wheaton's new policy is simply "no news is good news." When asked 
about it, an administrator who wishes to remain anonymous explained, "There were lots of 
calls for more follow-up information, and information about every single thing that hap
pened on campus, which seemed a bit ridiculous. We don't want to worry students with a 
ton of information that could potentially scare them. But we do understand that students 
want to understand how we communicate with them, so we are happy to share the new 
policy." 

The new policy will go into effect fall of 2013. It is hoped that the largest freshman class 
ever will allow information to spread even more quickly. Administrators believe students 
should be excited for the new policy; "Not having to write so many emails will free up time 
for us lo focus on really important issues, such as finding new ways to raise tuition." 

ickelback begs to play during Spring Weekend, Wheaton says no 
BY ALEX PIIRAINEN '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

ickdback, a band best 
known for their vomit
inducing lyrics and cli-

chc riffs. approached Wheaton 
College the weekend of March 
29 \\ ith a very simple request. 

"Hire us for Spring Weekend 
- that i all we a:ked," explained 
band front-man Chad Kroeger in 
:m exclusive interview with The 
Wire. "We even offered to pay the 
school. That's right; we would 
pay them with thousands of cop
ies of our CD, All the Right Rea
son.~. Who doesn't like our song 

. . ; 

"Photograph"? Besides, my fian
cc, Avril Lavigne, told me if 1 do 
not clear them all out of the garage 
before May she will literally kick 
my ass. And she will. Seriously." 

The truth is nobody likes their 
ong and nobody likes their band 

at all. However, b ing from the 
overly-friendly foreign nation of 
Canada, the citizens are simply 
too nice to tell the band how much 
they suck. The pop-rock musi
cians. a term that in this context is 
used lightly, really arc unbearable. 

"Wheaton turned us down right 
away," Kroeger continued, "But 
we're not giving up hope. I mean, 
we are desperate. Absolutely. We 
will play anywhere. McDonalds? 

: r r, · 

Sure. Walmart dairy section? 
We'll do it while drinking milk! 
Abandoned alleyways? Just don't 
mug us! Please, please hire us 
for something. Anything at all." 

But no, Wheaton College will 
not hire them. They arc literally 
just that bad. Lavigne, Krocgcr's 
fimH.:c. agrees. 'They suck. But I 
also suck. So it's not like l have 
a lot to liv1.:: up to in the relation
ship success-wise, you know? 
We're on an even playing fidd . 
And that is, like, what all rela
tionships should be. He is my 
sk8r boy. I am his sk8r girl." 

Wow, even I have to break the 
fourth wall as a journalist and in
clude my own personal bias by 

. , : : : ': ~ . 

saying that, yes, they arc prob
ably the least talented celebrity 
couple in existence. In fact, un
reliable sources tell us that Presi
dent Crutcher himself agreed by 
possibly saying, no matter how 
unlikely. "We " ould rather have 
Paris Hilton come for Spring 
Weekend and sing that one ter
rible song she sang, what was 
it, "Stars arc Blind"? Yes. even 
she is better than Nickelback." 

Wheaton really dodged a 
bullet by turning them down. 
and while the sounds of Chad 
Kroeger ·s sobbing may forever 
echo in the Dimple, at least it A visibly shaken Chad Kroeger, who 
sounds far better than his music. was denied by Wheaton last week. 

: : i 

• 
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Man praises Spring Breakers for "cinematography," sounds pretentious 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 tation;' and "whimsical, phantasmagorical get it." film, right? I gue she's the expert:' 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF magic captured through a liminal lens:· Olhaussen, a Film and ew Media major 
"I stand by my commentary;· Olhaussen. at Wheaton, is known for his controversial 

said. When asked what exactly his commen- opinions on motion pictures. Last semester, 
tary meant, he replied, "I don't have to ex- Olhaussen received scorn after he referred 
plain myself to you:' to the film Lincoln as "self-serving, indulgent W heaton College student Al

bert Olhaussen '15 was caught 
sounding pretentious on several 

occasions throughout Norton last week af
ter heaping praise upon the cinematography 
of the Harmony Karine-directed picture 
Sn· rrrng Breakers. The film, according to 01-
haussen, features "spine-tinglingly gorgeous 
hues" and "iridescent visual splendor." 

A visibly disturbed and befuddled crowd 
gathered in front of CVS last Wednesday 
to listen to Olhaussen rant about the film, 
Which stars Ashley Benson and James Fran
~0- He was heard using phrases such as "viv
id summer tones", "hyper-realistic pigmen-

"I counted seventeen uses of the word drivel that subverts patriotism and instead 
'edgy;" said Wendel's employee Tom Hun- favors high-brow, moralist posturing." He 
tington, who was forced to remove 01- then praised the universally panned Adam 
haussen from his restaurant on Friday after Sandler film I1iat's My Boy, saying that he 
an alleged altercation between the student found the movie to be "charming" and "re
and several customers. "He sounded un- freshingly self-aware:' 
believably pompous:' According to Hun- "I'm not sure he even watches movies at 
tington, Olhaussen repeatedly compared all;' said Norton resident Linda Myers, who 
the critically divisive film to the 2012 Wes heard Olhaussen ranting while purchasing 
Anderson movie Moonrise Kingdom. "How alcohol in a nearby supermarket last Sat
can you even make that comparison?" Hun- urday. "I mean, I really liked Lincoln. Then 
tington desperately asked reporters. "I don't again, he's going to get a college degree in 

When was asked about the film's tory
line, Olhaussen said, "Oh, that? It's complete 
garbage:' 

COURTESY OF THECROSBYPRESS.COM 

Down with the dangerous Dimple, argues Ashaboglu '15 
BY ALEX ASHABOGLU '1S 
WIRE STAFF 

l'VE ALL N 
AND I CAN'TG 

COURTESY OF LIFEALERT.COM 

It has been a long debated question whether or not The 
Dimple, a natural monument of Wheaton College, is a 

hazard for students. Located in the center of upper cam
pu~, one can see the majestic downward slope ofThe Dimple 
;;;list enjoying stir-fry from Emerson Dining Hall. 
b ough it may look harmless to many, this concavity has 

een a source of constant grief for many students as the 
r"<lrs have gone by. Incidents where students have helplessly 
alien into The Dimple have steadily increased in the paSl 

four years, starting a dialogue between faculty and students 
about how to resolve the problem. 

One student recounts, "I was walking back to my dorm 
after a long night of drinking, and all I wanted to do was 
crawl into my comfortable bed and stop the spinning, as you 

can imagine. When all of a sudden, I found myself plum
meting into what seemed to be a bottomless pit! I swear 
it came out of nowhere!" The student, who shall remain 
anonymous, was left physically unharmed, but psychologi

cally scarred. 
Another anonymous student complained that 

The Dimple attracted too many children dur
ing the winter, saying, "They look too happy as 
they're sledding down that thing! If I'm having 
midterms, I don't want to see adorable children 
playing in the snow-I just want to be miserable 

in peace:' 
So, not only is it an emotional burden, but it 

also affects student's academics during a time 
when they should not have to be worrying about 
the cheerful squeals of joyful children. 

Some argue that enough is enough; we must 
finally resolve this issue before any other stu
dents are harmed. One proposed option is putting 
neon signs around The Dimple, so that people are 
warned before an accident can happen'. However, 
students who are opposed to this idea dispute that 
these signs would make the campus look not only 

unattractive, but would put off the prospective students that 
come for tours, stating that, "we do not want to look like a 
dangerous campus." 

Another suggested solution is filling The Dimple entirely, 
so that people who want to take a hortcut to walk acros 
campus do not have to struggle with the treacherous terrain. 
This seems like the most logical solution to a problem that 
has plagued many a Wheaton student. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

Weekly Playlist: Most Talented Musicians of Our Generation 
BY ALEX BICKFORD-DUANE '15 

fustin Bieber 

He's h d a a troubled y ar, but this 
:ung artist will forever be rem em-

( 
_red for "Baby." Last year's "Boy

riend" · h. ' 111 which Bieber expands 
•s already numerous talents by 

rap · th Ping, features dolphin cries in 
SC: ba~kground that embellish the 

Ucttve lyrics. 

Nicki Minaj 

She's stormed the musical scene 
with inspiring lyrics like ''You a 
stupid hoe" and "l just shitted on 
'em:· Teens everywhere feel they 
can relate not only to her songs, 
but to her natural, welcoming ap
pearance as the "girl next door:' 

Lil Wayne 

This hip-hop legend has only 
improved in the past few years. 
His enunciation is impeccable, 
making it easy to understand 
his meaningful rap lyrics. Lil 
Wayne also tactfully tackles 
sensitive topics (such as in his 
hit song "Abortion") to gain a 
wider audience. 

Ps• 

A Korean songwriter, singer and 
dancer, Psy first gained promi
nence in the United States through 
his hit single "Gangnam Style~ The 
song took over Youtube last sum
mer with covers and parodies such 
as "Mainer Style." 

Rcl1ecca Black 

This popular star got mto the 
music indu try at a young age 
with h r ingenious numb r 
"Friday," which quickly topped 
the charts. The song is not only 
catchy, but helps listeners re
member the days of the week. 

\ 
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Recent Sports 
Headlines 

BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

YANKEES TRY TO COAX YOGI BE.RRA OUT OF RETIREMENT 

RAY LEWIS SPENDS RETIREMENT YEARS YELLING ON ESP 

SOX LOOKh G TO FILL TEAM NEEO AT DESIGNATED DRIVER 

EXCLUSIVE CAUGHT O TAPE: BILL BELICHICK SMILES 

TEXAS SECEDES FROM UNION AFTER ASTROS' 0162 SEASON 

WES WE:LKER OPE S NEW PAPA JOH 'S FRANCHISE IN DEN· 
VER 

NEWOR!.EANSSAI fSCHANGES ICKN METO.FLAMINGOS' 

MR MET ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING NYC SODA BAN 

N lL LOCKOUT ENDS ,\S PLAYERS REALIZE IT WAS A' PULL 
DOOR" 

ARK S NCHEZ STOP lJ ING DRUNK GOGGLES DURING 
GA ES 

JOSH BEC £TT TO LA, CALIFOR IA LIQUOR INDUSTRY RE 
JOICES 

LANCE AR 1STRONG RELEASES NEW LIESTRONG BRACELETS 

DAVID STERN FINES SPURS FOR "LOOKING AT HIM FUNNY" 

CO TROVERSY SWIRLS AS PETA INVESTIGATES MIAMI HEAT 
FOR QUESTIONABLE TREATMENT OF BOSH·ASAUROUS REX 

TIM TEBOW TO PERFORM COIN TOSS AT PAPAL CONCLAVE 

PHOTO JOURNAL· 
ANTI TE'O AND LENNAE KEKUA'S GETAWAY TO NARNIA 

B TO CHA GES BASKETBALL COLOR TO "SNOOK! ORANGE" 

OBAMA APPOINTS NFL REPLACEMENT REF TO SUPREME 
COURT 

STRASBURG REACHES INNINGS LIMIT IN SPRING TRAINING 

REX RYAN FOOTS THE BILL ON DISAPPOINTING JETS SEASON 

ROBERT GRtFFI Ill TO PUBLISH ROOKIE SEASON MEMOIRS. 
~DOWN WITH THE CAUSE. THE RGIII STORY» 

BOOK REVIEW; BASEBALL IN THE 19TH CENTURY, BY JAMIE 
MOYER 

-------------------------------------------
Faith Rewarded: Tebow to Pats 
BY SCOTT ENMAN '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Some say he's the mes
iah. Others claim 

he's a descendent of 
Jesus. 

The public knows him 
simply as Tim Tebow. Ar
guably one of the most 
beloved athlete in the 
National Football League, 
Tebow has recently been 
acquired by the ew Eng
land Patriots. 

COURTESY OF SPORTSOFBOSTON.COM 

other teams, his answer was 
simple. 

"To tell you the truth, I 
cho e the Patriots becau e 
Tom Brady is so damn at· 
tractive. I love being the 
backup to attractive quar· 
terbacks. In ew York, it 
was Mark Sanchez, nov.', 
its Brady. Eli Manning and 
Aaron Rodgers just didn't 
cut it for me." 

While Tebow' role on 
the team seemed uncertain, 
he cleared up any doubt. 

Robert Kraft, owner of 
the Patriots, announced 
the news a press conference 
on Thursday. 

Tom Brady and Tim Tebow will share many moments to

gether as teammates. 

"I was brought into e11' 
England to increase ticket 
sales" said Tebow. "To be 
blunt, I have one of the 

"We are pleased to wel
come Tim Tebow to the Patriots fam
ily" said Kraft. "While I doubt he will 
get any playing time, we hope to be 
able to lucratively u e his global popu
larity to bring million· of dollars to the 
Patriots organization." 

Tebow, who spent his previous 
season with the Jets, only attempted 
a mere eight pa ses. Despite not play
ing much, Tebow reflected on his time 
with the Jets in a po itive tone. 

"It was a dream come true to rot on 

the bench for the Jets. Rex Ryan and 
the re t of the coaching staff made 
decisions that they thought was best 
for the team;' said Tebow. "I am truly 
grateful for my time with the Jets and 
I sincerely enjoyed watching a third 
string quarterback getting chosen over 
me:· 

Multiple teams throughout the 
league including the New York Giants 
and the Green Bay Packers pursued 
Tebow thi offsea on. When a ked 

worst arms in the league and 
do not expect to get any playing time. 
l am hocked I even played at Florida. 
Hopefully, I can make some headlines 
in the papers and create some contro· 
versy within the organization. As long 
a we win, I'm considered a good gu( 

There too arc rumors that TeboW 
has been chosen as the head minister 
at Saint Mary's hurch in Foxboro. 
While only speculation at this time, we 
ask that you stay tuned for confirma· 

why he chose the Patriots over the tion. 

Jackie Bradley Jr. Joins Red Sox 
Active Hall of Farner has little left to prove 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

I
n a stunning turn of events, the 
Boston Red Sox lowered conces
sion prices at Fenway Park as a 

way of thanking fans for their un
wavering upport over the years. This 
season, the ancient, outdated ballpark 
continues it's unbelievable streak of 
793 games with a sellout. And thanks 
to one incredible Mike Trout-esque su
perstar, there's no end in sight. 

In the past the team has tried to 
buy their way to champion hips, sign
ing a big name free agent every off
season while infusing the promise of 
younger talent. But now everything' 
changed. The Sox signed a handful of 
free agents, including Mike Napoli, 
Shane Victorino, Ryan Dempster, and 
Stephen Drew, along with re- igning 
David Ortiz. The team was even active 
in the trade market, acquiring closer 
Joel Hanrahan. But these move mean 
close to nothing in comparison to the 
greatne s that awaits Red Sox Nation. 

Enter Jackie Bradley. A 22-year old 
MVP candidate and lock for Rookie of 
the Century, Bradley ha become the 
face of the sport after hitting .441 in 26 
Spring Training games. Hi lightning 

quick speed was 
on display as he 
stole two whole 
bases, exactly two 
more than Jacoby 
Ellsbury managed 
in March. 

Clearly Brad
ley is on a path 
to greatness. He 
showed off his 
power with an 
opposite field 
bomb off of Cliff 
Lee, which made COURTESY OF BLEACHER REPORT 

it dear that Brad- Jackie Bradley Jr. is Boston's best player. .. ever. 
ley's greatness 
needed to be na-
tionally recognized. Commissioner 
Bud Selig announced the league would 
recognize Bradley by inducting him 
into the Hall of Fame. 

"I can't envision a scenario where 
Bradley isn't the greatest player our 
sport has ever seen;• Selig said. "Did 
you follow my double negative?" 

The excitement over the godly phe
nom has traveled all the way from the 
most negative and critical sports per
sonalities on Twitter up through the 
Red Sox front office. 

As team President and CEO, Larry 

Lucchino knows the most important 
date on the 2013 schedule for Bradle)'· 

''April 12", Lucchino said to report· 
ers gathered outside ofKFC. He quitk· 
ly clarified any confusion that the teal11 

would wait nine games before playing 
Bradley. 

"On April 12, we'll be honoring 
Jackie's 10th game in the big leagues 
by giving away all you can-cat con· 
cessions to one in every ten fans whtl 
come to the ballpark:' 

While the Sox know now is the tirne 
for Bradley, the true question remain~: 
What's taken so long for him lo arrive? 


